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OADUCAH1KY., THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 28 1907

VOL. 23, NUMBER 289

FACES LUNACY NO CHANCE IN IKEEP THE DUMP INTERESTING 'DRYS WON AT LEBANON AFTER
COMMISSION HER CONDITION BELOW INCLINE ATTENDANtES A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE
4 r
BEADLES CON- THERE IT WILL BE OUT OF MANY PARTICIPATE EN WEEK
HAARY THAW STEELS HIM- MRS. M. E.
PRECARIOUS
A
IN
-.THE WAY OF EVERYTINUES
OF PRAYER AND
HAS
HE
ORDEAL
FOR
SELF
STATE.
BODY.
PRAISE.
DREADED.

FIREMAN JESSE MURRELL
PUT MAN REGULARLY
•, MAKES PREPARATION
CRADUALLY RECOVERING
ON THE DUMP FLOAT
BEFORE LEAVING PRISON

bidjor W. Escott, of Salvation Army,
Delivers Lecture This Evening
Other Religious News.

Many Arrests Were Made, and Among the Number the
Ex-Chief of Police, Who Was Trying to
Vote Negroes in Blocks of Six.
THOUSANDS CHEER WHEN RESULT IS MADE KNOWN

slior °kir Educational Enterprises
THE SIMONS AND MARX BOYS GASOLINE
ENGINE
COULD
Lebanon, Ky., 'March v.—Amid was held at one of the churches,
JURY WAS EXCUSED UNTIL
---,Bible Chairs—Mountain and Chi- scenes such
GETTING
BOTH
ARE
FURNISH
POWER
TO
PULL
as have probably never which continued throuob, the day.
MORNMONDAY
NEXT
4
roe Schools to sl'attern After the
WELL.
BOAT INTO RIVER.
o
before
been
ING, APRIL 1.
*
witnessed in a town in ! At 8 o'clock a procession of vc omen
Criciat Teacher" are the topics for
Kntucky.
Lebanon
yesterday voted and children, almost 2,000 strong,
diecussion during this afternoon's
marched through the streets. Each
J. C. Poole Broke Two Ribs At Sanitary Sewerage System Pumping gathering by the Christian Woman's to close the saloons, and on and af- plead to the voters to vote for local
Attorney Jerome Notified to Appear
boatel of Missions at the First Chris- ter May 1 !text Intoxicating liquors option. There were three bands in
Basket Factory Yeeterday—Mrs.
Station May Be Mgved in Few
Before the Lunacy Commistian oitarch. Mrs. Frank Parham cannot be legally sold here.
The the procession. At each of thc four
Landergreen Very Low.
Years.
sion Yesterday Afternoon.
'wilt be the leader. Yesterday after- ticejority in favor of local option was voting places halts were made and
r.00n Mrs. Jettie Elliott was the sixty-three.
songs sung. This was kept up
leader,
whik the topics wine "For . The campaign and election have throughout the day. A choir comcondition of Mrs. M. E.
The
A
solution
the
garbage
dump
Our Home Missionaries—Pastors, been intensely exciting. Only a few posed of the members of the different
New York, March i7 --The Thaw Beadles of North Fifth street repropositlues is' believed to be very Evangelists,"
days ago a damage suit for $50,000 church choirs sung at the various
jars, was excused today ullttl mat mains about the same, no change befleas and something definite will
The worships are being participated was filed by a local minister against voting places.
Monday morning at io:30 o'clock.
ing sesible at 3 o'clock this morning. shor y be effeetesj it this respect by
a wealthy saloonist for alleged slandShe continues lingering near death's keeping ,the float Sown below the in by large crowds daily and coater, while last night almost a score of
Thousands Shout for Joy.
New Yogic. \larch 27.—D4striet At- door and the physicians say the end Illinois Central .incrine, si'here it is uni,se the week of prayer and praise
the most prominent business men in
fot Easter.
-Late ih the afternoon when the retorney Jerome was notified to ap- may Conte at any time, and then her. now moored.
the city, leaders on the whisky side, suit was made known pandemonium
pear before the Thaw lunacy com- vitality may cause her to linger a
The sanitary cotnmiatee of the
were placed under arrest on the reignel.
Salvation
No such demonstrations
court
Army
her
Lecture.
the
sustained
day or two, it having
mission at 3 p. m today in
getieral council met Monday night
charge of bribery. Several other ar- have ever been witnessed heee four
Major
W.
in
Escott,
of
the
t4alvatien
been
day
,
few
has
past
trial
eonderfully
for
the
the
where
room
•
with the cap' hoard of health, and it Army at Cincinnati, ie here land to- rests followed for alleged bribery, thousand men, women and children
progres•
we..
deeme4 adAsable to never again nifht lectures on "Love and Sorrow" but in each instance the accused gave marched through the streets singing
4
Fireman Improving.
/
let the ,garbage chimp be moored at at the barracks for the Paducah post bond and was dismissed.
religious songs. The music ctiethe
New York, March 4.—As Harry. Fireman Jesse Murrell continuos Third and Clay streets on account of
bands could not be heard 'It& the
on
Broadway
near
Second
sttect.
His
hospital
railroad
this
'the
to improve at
Thaw appeared in the court room
Ex-Chief of Police Arrested.
that being su close to the Riverside remarks will be illustrated with leo
voices
of the thousands.
4
morning from the Tombs, his wife, where he has lain since last Saturday hospital, over which stench e ould
Probably the most important arLebanon is one of the few places
stele
opt
It7011
views
steam
reseived
by
scalds
buildwith
rest of the day was that of ex-Chief in the central part of the state where
motOcr;aild sisters' entered the
blow when the river fell and left the
of Police Win. 'owell. More than a whisky is now sold, and to save it
ings together. Tor wee's in the 'escaping from his engine at Felton offal dumped while the riser subLuther League Meets,
lie sell
and enveloping hi• f one
hundred negro voters were kept at the liquor interests made a desperate
„ anite-r.11.M1
merges these. points After the coltThe
Luther
League of the German opera
who
was
Grimee,
Firemae
recover.
by
accompented
house building in precinct No. fight. It is said on reliable authority
'there iitageralsi
committee
and
keener
the
heal*,
offiLutheran church sill meet this afterthe accident, died Sunyesterday morning Yowell that they had a campaign fund limited
4. and
forme, Justke Morgan j O'Brien, the with him at
Al
ForeCouncilman
cers
delegated
noon at 3 o'clock at she home of Mrs.
/donde, at Ful- Tkaw lunacy coramissiou day and eat buried
head of the ,
can be done. He Robert Rudolph. of North Thirteenth marched them through the streets in only icy their needs.
man
to
see
what
The arrest,
squads of six and eight to the polls. however, of R. N. Wathen, president
arrived at the court a few minutes ton.
finds that the floating dump below street.
When he was placed under arrest he of the Kentucky Distillers' associalater Ur. Leopold Pinsel, the medithe incline is too large for the needs
was relieved of a pislol which he tion, and many others of the leaders
cal member of the commission, alas ' Boys Are Getting Better.
will
be
turned
back
over
to
so
it
Easter Chants Sale.
Arthur Simons ,and Maxie Marx
carried in a grip. None of the others oils charges of bribery, caused the
akeady In the court roma. Peter B.
He
&
Elliott,
who
own
it.
Ghent
The First
Presbyterian church
improving' frpai
Olney. toe third commaseniser, *as crirutirie gradually
also found that although Ghent & young ladies will have an Easter who performed 'services similar to whisky people to be exceedingly cauinjuries,
susserious
their
effects
of
expected
, ;not in the building. but was
Elliott are paid $3o per mcmth to egg candy and cake sale Saturday Vowel's and were arrested were tious with their work at the polls An'
tained by one ,if Foreman's automofound to be armed.
unusual feature of the election is that
,motnetwarily.
biles running 4,wer them $unday at look after the boat one of them told at H. HI. Lovinses officie in the FraThe day was a eperfect one and as in No. 4, the large negro precinct
..,, The jury reported at. the criminal
councilman
that
he
never went ternity building
Fourtli and Broadeay. They are the
early as 5 o'clock there were hun- which was expected to give the
4
e courte building pre:ineptly at to Jo,
around the diteng. and the only
danger.
of
both
out
dreds on the streets, while later, as "wets" a majority of something like
than
more
•
1 but were kept waiting for
thing he had to do was to draw his
Lenten Worship.
the country .peneila arrived in town. fifty or whew the
who
Fitzgerald,
result was a tie.
Justice
an hong by
salary
enteu norship will be held at St. the crowd grew to thousand.. They About goo-votes were polled
his
Two Ribs Broken.
as entraged at a conference at
Norman finds a barge large Francis de Saks at 7:30 a. m. and had come for the most part to lend
In the special from this place last
J. C. Poole of Ilse Paducah Jtox '.Me
amber. eith the commission in
whatever assistance was possible to night it was stated that Circuit Judge
Uulou enough tor the reeds can be cote 7 Jo p in today.
near
the
factory
Qi
and
Sestet
nee y
the temperance cause. People came Thurman assisted in preparing the
some timber ssrueted at. the Marine ways for Soso
Justice Fit zgerald, it was stated, depot, was kelpies; load
oral a small gasoline engine put on
from
the surrounding towns, and warrants against the whisky men for
yesterilay
afterinto
s
freight
car
.
went over all the details of the case
Then when the
from one place. Campbellsville. the alleged bribery. This was an error.
slipped and fell from it at small cost
noon.
when
be
disctmeed
and
comatissiowers
with the
scavengers gather lip offal and refuse
delegation was accompanied by a judge Thurman was present when
inquiry the footboard in such a *ay as to
'with them the scope of the
over
the city and take it to the Aosta
band. Church,bells tolled throughout the warrants were drawn, but dkl
two robs on the right side.
break
undertake
.they are to
ing dump. and then by the engine furthe
day and a Union prayer-meeting not assi•t ia drawing them.
ministered
to
his
Robertson
Dr
Jeff
with
410ty
, ?haw prersaied for the
nishing motive power the barge
injuries.
believing
care,
seinee than hi. usual
floated out nit() the river a'great disscrutitry
•
that lie wotild be under the
tance and the garbage thrown overat
Condition Precarious.
the members of the commission
fel
F
board. It would chvidk to bits and
day.
Mr. I. V. Landergreen has taken be floated away and not drop to the
e time during the
the
over
read
turn for the anfjo at her private river bottom. there to lodge
After breakfast he
MR. ROBERT JONES GOES TO
oweeopepers. taking a keen interest in ward in Riverside hospital. and La
Mr Foreman thinks they can proNEAR NASHVILLE NEXT
appointthought to be in 11 dying condition, cure a good man to remain at the
'the varied. reports °I the
FALL.
assent of a coounission to examine iato as result ef peritonitis that developed dumpeilwaye for Seo per month, and
.--oeieTtea2te
apafter she was operated on for ap- seme time phi.
he question of his sanity. He
eeek he wi;; neport
coutlictdifferm
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD
SON
condition
i•
very
OF
JOH
pendicitis.
Her
N
the
EGESTER,
THE COLORED
Speared puzzled at
to the board of health and sanitary Tobacco Growers Held Meeting Yespro- precarious.
LAWYER, WAS CAUGHT AT 2:3o O'CLOCK YESTERDAY
king stories ae to the method of
committee
what
he
kerns
about
the
terday at the Court House—
AFTERNOON BY A STREET CAR AT EIGHTH AND ADAMS
yeedure, and asked A. Russell Peamatter. The health officers will rhea
News of Commercial World
the
explain
to
STREETS
AND KILLED OUT RIGHT, THE SKULL BEING
counsel,
hi,
of
Osody.
Taken to' Chicago.
make some character of recommendaCRUSHED, WHILE HIS BOD Y WAS BADLY CUT IN MANY
'procedure preecr'bed by law Mr
Hiram tion tothe general council, and the
The condition of Mrs.
PLACES
Peabody remained for an hone with Smedley, wife of the county clerk, is probabilities are that the dump will
Robert ',Pees. the fancy
' No ether visitors called
very precar;ous. and she will be taken be kept forever down below the into Chicago for an operation that wilt cline, the regular men pot. there and chicken breeder of near Arcadia. has
•
hare
to be performed.
She was there also installed the smell engine purchased a fine plantation near
inc eight-year-okt son of John cident and return a WerflaCt accorde
LONG EXPECTED.
Naehville. Tenn., and next1 fall will Egester, the colored lawyer. was run irgly
‘'
weeks
several
ago
at
operated
on
float
the
barge
to
furnish
power
to
•
St. Louis, but no lasting benefits ctut into the stream whenever offal move his industry to that place He over and killed at 2:30 o'clock yesMr. McNeill has the reputation ot
Appointment of Lunacy Commission
sill 1s, to be deanped into the river Mr. raises the finest fowls to be found terday afternoon by street oar No. r being one of the most careful and
scented,
Mr.
Smedley
and
nurse
Not in Nature of Surprise.
anywhere in the country on a very at Eighth and Adams strorts. The safest motormen in the
accompany 'her to the Windy City.
service,
Foreman says a small gasoline engine
en.ne
laroe scale.
boy died instantly, his body being where he has worked for many
$125
about
for
could
be
.botsgtut
boat
Ness York, March 27.—A long exliacMy cut and mangled by the wheels years.
and this used to pull the barge back
Other Ailing.
pected development in the Harry K.
AirowSTS.
Tobacco
river.
The car was in charge of Motorman
out
into
the
310 and forth
e
Miss 'Cora Richardson. of
Thaw mord& trial came yesterday
he members of the Tobacco Grow- J. W. McNeill and Conductar
the
next
that
within
to
cuton
It
is
probable
bad
has
a
appointed
South
Third
street,
was
conemieelon
when a
ers' association met yesterday mornHerring. Egetster resides at 441
LITTLE ONES DIE.
examine into the mental conctition her wrst, caused by walking through year or two thie\4rty will have to
county
at
the
court
house
and
had
ing
system
Eighth, the fatal accIsfent ocsewerage
South
thought
was
up,
sanitary
the
that
she
move
a
window
had
of the defendant. This step
present a number of growers who do curring right in front of the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Wolfe Lost Little
been dreaded by Thane but when it and which extends down to the pumping otatioon from Third and
not affiliate, the object of the session
from
The car was coming from the union
farther
point
streets
to
a
porch.
Clay
the
met
Girl—James Dunn% Child Died.
came the young millionaire
E. R. Brandt. of Mayfield. con- the hospital. When the river is up being to show the,non-menebers what depot back. into the city and was
excitement of Nee grave news with
themho-pital high the station inachkes pump the vest benefits they are deprichng
bowling afong at a good clip, while
Nelson Anna Wolfe. aged two
courage and smiling. endeavored to tinues doing well at the city
footpads -sewerage direct into the water from selves of by not joining the associa- the little colored boy was standing weeks, died
teammate his tearful wife, Evelyn Nes- where he was put after the
at one' o'clock yesterday
over the head Sunday out the mains. This causes an odor to tion, which claims it can get better about nine feet from the track. morning at the home
bit Thaw. saying: "Don't worry, beat him
of the child's.
avebue and got his arise and it floats over the hospital prices for the weed than that nec.eived Motorman McNeill says that just as parents, MT. and Mrs. Lige Wolfe, of
on Beonson
detaie, it will come out all right."
a
also-- When the new sewerage dis- by 11113Se refusing to join. Mr. J. W. the car got to a point ;Moot ten feet 1303 Jefferson street..., Fallowing sere
Thaw throtsgh his counsel has money.
Mire le E. Pettit, of t2o9 Jefferson trict is finished and connected to Moitton. president of this county's as- from the lad, the teeter suddenly dart- vices conducted at 4 o'clock yestercommisgrant
the
he
will
that
.stated
street, is, suffering from painful the main district, and the sewerage sociation, presided while there were ed and tried to Gross the track, but day afternoon by Rev. WS E. Cave,
elm every possible facility to catty
and vossible internal injuries, in both flow through the pumping present General Inspectors C. C. the car was going too fast arid the the
-on its work so that no trouble is ex- bruises
fremaine.were buried at Oak Grove
tripping and falling down house this will double the amount of Reynolds, of Elkton% Ky., and Wm. daehtioard struck and knocked him cemetery.
caused
by
Petted when the conimissionere seek
the stairway at her home. 'Her con- offal from which unheakhy odors Dunn, of Springfield, Tenn.
underneath the front platform, where
to make a personal examination of dition is serious.
the wheels caught the unfortNsate lad
arise.
The infare of Mr. and Mrs James
the priscnier. It will be remembered
Hon. John G. Miller, Sr., is able
and passed over his head, crushlriet Dunn. of Birdsville. ,Ky., died at 912
One-Third of Bonus.
that Thaw rebuffed the medico' men, to -be out after a week's confinement
The business me nof the city yes- the skull and badly lacerating his Broadway herie and was taken to that
both those selected by his own with la grippe
Well Known Preacher Dead.
paid Mr Harry M. Finley limbs and trunk, pieces of the skull city foe buriel, Mr. Dunn is the
state,
terday
the
friends and those chosen by
Lexington, Ky. , March ze.—The one-third of the $15,000 bonus they being picked up beside the rails.
banker
when they tried to examine him subMotorman McNeill slapped on the
Rev. E. Snodgrass, for many years a closeted him te move his glass plant
eequent to the shooting of Stanford
Looks Like Suicide.
missionary in Japan, is dead here, here from Leitchfield, Ill.
brakes instantly and did everything
-White. Thaw now has evidently deknown
widely
was
He
yearn48
aged
possible to bring the car to a standEtly Murder Trial.
cided to bow to the inevitable.
Kuttawa, Ky.. March 27.—The corthrough the state as editor of 'Voice,
but the leap of the boy intfro-nt
still,
Ky
March a',—The
Stallion.
Louisville,
Fine
Bought
eller is investigating the death of
a religious paper.
Mr. James Armstrong has bought U."! so sudden and unexpected that trial of John Etly, charged with the
who
left
girl
the
Humble,
Tishie
Tornado Anniversary.
the fine stallion "Reputation" from the wheels ground along over his murder of his wife, Mrs. Virginia
Enhisvicle, Ky., March nee-This4 home three weeks ago, and whose
Henry (Miens, of Lexington, Ky., psessrate /*rm. Those aboard rushed Etly, last Nqoember, was continued
Prohibition Prevalent.
.tbe •seventleenth anniversary of the body was found in a well five miles
added to his other thoroughbred back to wherie he lay ,but death had in the criminal court until May 2T,
and
v.—The
March
Nashville, Tenn.,
e,e, tornado which swept over Lotisville from F.;ddyvilk. It is believed to
ofvertee bill with an amend- animals on his stpck farm several already claimed the little fellow, who became of the absence of an import"r March 27, 1890, killing tcio people and have been a ease of suicide, as the Knexvilbet
on the Benton was picked up and carried into his ant witness for di% commortwesith.
it take effect miles from the
doing millions of property damage. girl just before her disappearance ment providing that
Theee is great interest in the trial,
gomC.
passed the setraate today. road.
By a coincidence many heavy etorms wrote her sister in Louisville to tie- November I,
ths as the canoe of Mrs. Etly's death has
kohl
will
Faker
Frank
Coroner
passed
bill
charter
have since occurred on this same turn home and take cane of her The LaFollette
at 9 o'clock at never been cleared up, and there are
te possibility the house, while the Jackson charter
'A Hindoo catamaran can go to and inquest' this morning
daft, and the day is always one held father, but owing tallt,a
at which also intimations that the defense wilt
house,
court
county
the
and
reported
tion will be bill has been favorably
from ships when ordinary craft canin apprehension by the people of of•foul play the inv
.
the ac- spring some eeneationel matter.
investigate
time the jury will
not be launched,
will pass the home tomorrow,
thorough.
Louie-erne.
•

or
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MOVES FANCY
CHICKEN FARM COLORED BOY RUN

OVER
AND KILLED BY STREET CAR

city

S

....11411111141•.

TENNESSEE STREET CROSSING WILD WOMAN
ACCIDENT COSTS I. C. $3,000
CAUSES FEAR

_•

4

• •••

-

MRS. M. F. THOMAS SECURED JUDGMENT FOR THAT AMOUNT
IN A
AT MAYFIELD, BECAUSE OF INJURIES RECEIVED EN PA- UNCLOTHED, SHE LIVES
.
D
IN
COUNTY
GARRAR
CAVE
ADOPTIONS
FOR
D
EXEMPT
ALLOWE
FOLEY
DR.
DUCAH—
CREDITED GIRL AND SISTER-IN-LAW—WHITEEHE,AD
ORS WILL SELECT TRI.TEE APRIL 6—OTHER TRIBUNALS
Ventures Abroad and Star4ist Farm
1110.4PM11.1101111.11
t,
Hand. and IsMuiied tot tog
t
BY I - Round.
yesrrIt4d'
case
barticolpt
indiAdual
.Mr.
of
sinfe
Thomas;
*lifras •M.
Like Thomas, of near Melber, wop terday from the United States court
it. will taloe
4.
her told in circuit cowl at Mayfield at Louisyillt, 4nd
Crice and i Itagirodshurki a [Minch 4.—N ear
and'
Lawyers
Railroad
Relikopf
Ceultral
Minis
the
against
company. She sued for $1o,000 and Ross some days to go over it to seC tluena Vista, ()Vet' the Mercer county
tbat it is correct, when the docu- line in Garrard county, is said to be
received a verdict of $3,000.
ment will tisen be lodged, _with tho a wild woman, who roams among the
last
that
It will be remembered
iii
Staieei circdit coirtla'atikals cliff.s of the Kentucky river like a
injured
United
vsas
Tbotrias
Mrs.
stimulus
, to whith,enibunal the wild beast. The swoman , was first
a
at
Cincinnati
and
a collision between an engine
eaarying the litigation seen a few days since by Tim Peters
is
Paducahan
railroad
the
crossing
buggy while
get set aside the or- a farm hand employed by A. D. Scott,
to.
attemptng
crossin
track at the Tennessee street
Evans, of Louis- postmaster of Buena Vista.
Walter
Judge
in
of
der
Thomas,
Mrs'.
Paducah.
ing in
As devoid of clothing as was Diana,
the
latter
ordered Mr,
wherein
ville,
and
company with Robert• Thompson
this
unfortunate yet beautiful woman
into personal bankroptcy.
wife and Miss Ruth Harker, had Riehkoopf
up on 'Peter& as he was at
walked
liroc.
s
D.
John;
.'cbittinue
F.mitlp,Jr.
gang to the depot "tirt meet her
in
the forest on the Kentucky
work
firm books
daughter, Mrs. Biandie 'Thompson, at work upon the Behkopf
river cliffs, chopping wood. The
how
and
banks
see
to
what
order
who was en route here from Texas. in
Peters says, was
the financial concerns charged woman's hair,
, her finger and
MTS. Tir011laei and dughter got in a much
disheveled
but
brown,
firm, at a usurious rate
nails •were long, but her features.
Leggy and followed behind the other the Rehkopf
toe
of interest, for loans the financial in- were even and her face was pretty.
party who were is another vehicle
made to the bankrupt Sinn.
stitutions,
Tenneson
crossing
the
at
Frightened at the apparition, Peters
and when
accountant finishes, every stood speechless as the woman apacross
the
When
got
party
see -tree the latter
higher than the legal proached hint, her head nodding as if
without any accident but Mrs. bank charging
6 per cent, will be she did not see him nor realise that
rate
interest.
of
ThompThomas and daughter, Mrs.
the total amount she was in the presence of a man.
'for
double
sued
the
as
fortunate,
so
not
son, were
the illegal rate. BacIty frightened, Peters called to the
at
paid
of
interest
and
engine struck their vehicle
the
of
Both
woman to halt after she had come to
atoms.
tsmaahed it to
Property Sold.
within ten feet of him. ant! as if she
women were badly bruised up. Mrs.
Illaiay Gipson has sold to John was startled by his.face, she Flopped
th
with
ed
compromis
Thomas
Herndon for Saw land in the county, suddenly, turned and ran off into the
road compaily some time ago for
and the deed filed for record yester- woods.
$2-500day with the county elk.
A hound belonging to Peters purNancy Glisson bought front Fannie sued the woman and trailed her to
More Exemptions.
Clements for ji and other considera- an unexplored cave in a cliff in the
When Dr. Jesse 'Asks, of Living- tions, land on the Paducah and Bal- forest. Peters tt once went to Scott
in
ton county, tiled his petition
and reported to him what he had
lard county road.
for
s
exemption
claimed
he
y
bankruptc
O'Bryan sold to Sallie Bailey seen, but Scott and others who had
W.
C.
tiitierent members of his family., as for $7s. property in the O'Bryan ad- heard the story disbelieved it, and at
the aohei;ation of Peters they went
allowed by law. Now lie tiles an eition to the city.
to the moeth of the cave to explore
amendment to his claim, stipulating
it. In the mud at the mouth of the
that he overlooked in his original
Notary Public.
we.e the track, ef 'he bare 'feet
cave
document to claim exemptions for
a
a,
qualified
Dunlap
Ittiss Rubye
his
also
and
daughter,
burran beingia e: apparently
a
cf
his adopted
notary poblic, on tiling uith the
sister-in-lay. both of whom are de- county clerk the commission J e re- those of 6 woman.
This discovery has alarmed the enReferee Bagby
pendent on loin
ceived from the governor.
tire commtmity, and makers will
heard evidence on the amendment
even permit their children to leave
acid decidsd that the adopted girl and
Adneinistratrix Removal.
entire community, and mothers
the
heard
Isightfoot
sister-in-taw were membens of his
Yesterday Judge
to
not even permit their children to
will
notified
is
be
family. therefore
argument of costoucl in the case
:cave
claim the $ao altower by law to where Lawyers Taylor & Lucas are leave permit their children to
The
school!
attend
to
homes
their
household.
every member of the
trying to get the court to remove cave in which the wild woman has
anix
Mrs. Anna B. Scott as administr
made her home has never beet ex- SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY HONSelect Trustee.
o fthe estate of her husband, James plored. Legend has hand-d it down
STUDENTS
ORED BY
Referee Bagby has set April 6 as Scott, on the ground that she is not that the cave is haunted, and on acTON
PRINCE
OF
the time for a niretiag of the cred- properly looking after the dead man's count of the superstition of tli peoitors of William J. Whitehead, the interests, because she dismisted over ple of that neighborhoo7I. no Patty
estattrant mall of Broadway, who protest of her lawyters, Taylor & has ever undertaken to go thrcush it
Is Deeply Touches:I by
filed a petition in bankruptcy sev- Lucas. the $2spoo damage suit she in- Peters and Scott have secured the Ex-President
and Responds
Gift.
au
will
creditors
The
against
ago
ago.
month,
days
eral
stituted several
promise of a nunthe- of persons who,
Feelingly.
have
will
select their trustee who
the Illinois Central railroad, on ac- with guns, axes, ropes and lanterns.
charge of the bankrupt's properties, count of her husband's death under have decided to enter the cavr ind
while the businpess is being wound wheel, of an engine in the Fulton find the wild woman in het hone, and
Princeton, N. J , March 27.—The
up in the courts.
yards whore he worked as switefi- if possible capture her.
entire undergraduate body of Princeman. After hearing the argument
ton university paraded to the home
the judge announcied he would renRehkopf Transcript
former President Cleveland on
of
cut
the
of
.
The transcript in the E. Relikopf der his opinirm shortly. .
Better take advantage.
lane today and presented barn
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Harbour's Departmen
to have been given to Mr. Cleveland
on his seventieth birthday, March t&
From
MacConnell
Great Festival Part of the Nature of Beauty Kept
but be was in the south at the time
Mankind.
Plunging, Down a Goal Hole.
Passing of a Negro Hero.
i
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revolving
Ne4 York, March '4
Once more with the%
spoiled by an undue sense of importbase and bears the inscripan
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er, who evas.a waiter in a cafe M the
1 and Broadway, is a exposition grounds at Buffalo, a d
triennia* of *pries intik ,its gala' ty-sevegith• '7,7
sunshine, its flower', its mating life-saver.
happened to be near President McJohn F. MacConnell. a chauffeur, Kinley when the president was shot
To the Hon. Grover Cleseland.
birds, over winter with its chill sr:A slight token of the love and
rest of life, of color, of perfume,, of was taking Beauty to a dog hospital by Czolgosz, and struck the revolver
esteem of the undergraduates
music. To-day, however, it returns,- TuesdaY to have a bruised foot at- front the hinds of the assassin before
of Princeton university, preno longer as mere literal, but sym- tended and las (ell into an open coal the latter eonld fire i second shot.
sented on this t8th day of
bolic festival season—radiant gar- 1161e. Qincle as 'a flash Beauty sprang This att 'of Parker's was iitstly comMarch. nineteen hundred and
ment of a deeper spiritual content: to save him and her teeth closed on mended and he at once became a sort
"seven. Hili,seventieth birthday.
Man must have his glorious realm of Iris ileeve. Beauty braced herself ttd of hero. Many people made special
•
symbols, in which mind, heart and her las pounds .of weight, backed up efforts to praise and congratulate
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enough
just
have
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by good strength,
imagination live and move and
him and he was the recipient of monuntliotwo
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MacConnel
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ines
their being—shr
That Mr. Cleveland Was touched
ey which in the aggregate amounted
in which tabernacle his tenderest men who ran to the dog's assistance to a large suns Through the in-tot- by the Ceremony was apparent by the
yearnings, instinctive impulses of pulled him up to the sidewalk.
mentality of Senator 'Hanna the ne- broken delivery of his response to
:McConnell promises Beauty a ne-ve
faith, seemingly divine intimations.
gro was given the position of mes- the presentation speech. Ile said:
collar land all the sugar she can eat senger in the United States senate.
"Ay heart reaps when I behold
"I am sure you do not fully realize
for the,rest of her life.
A rainbow in the sky!"
But Parker acquired a case of "exag- all the satisfaction which this occaSo cried Wordsworth in transport
gerated ego." and gave up his place sion affords. 'It is, of course, within
of spirit. Yes, and so, thank God. 41r-unarm's Easter plant display at to go on a lecture tour to exploit your expectations that from a heart
in like transport. cry we, all of _ns. srg Broadway, 'Thursday. Friday and himself and tell about his experience stirred to its depths by a sense of
in answering chorus. Is not this beiii connection with the assassination thankfulness- I should attempt to
Saturday.
cause of the imiveraal, leaping.
of the president. This -.vas a slily give expression to the delight which
bounding and exulting impulse that is
and unsuccessful venture, and P.171c• accompanies the reception of your
an essential poet element of our ono OWENSBORO SELLS
er, who, had formerly been Sober and beautiful birthday gift, but you can
WATER WORKS BONDS. industrious, became dissipated and not know and appreciate the oppornatures as meth as of his; as indestructible a property of our very fiber
went steadily down the road of degre- tunity long delayed and here given
of being as is elasticity in that of a Extension Will Be Put in Hand at dation. Last year, penniless and sick, to me to acknowledge to the students
Once.
rubber ball: the harder the throw to
he was eared for in a Philadelphia of Princeton themselves what has
the flinty earth, the higher and more
and when he recovered he daily and hoerly come to me throngh
hospital,
, March 27.—At a was taken lip by some colored saloon even a 'limited association with their
resilient the rebound. Indeed, it is .0wensboro, Ky,
not we ourselves who, as vital por- special mketing of the city cotincal keepers, who made him the attrac- university life. I feel young at 70
tion of eternal creative spirit, call held 'in the mayor's office at 2 o'clock sion at saloon balls and was finally becatase I have here aspiring manout through our own dower of high- yesterday afternoon, the sale of $,- sent to Atlantic City to work in a hood. You have created this atmoswrought emotion the whole diapason coo worth of supplemental water 'hotel. Bur he other day he was ar phere and through the province of
of the rainbow's glory? The sun works bonds was confirmed. The rested forMvagrancy and placed in God it• has been given to me to
that transfigures the else mere dank price realized was $35,33o, or $.4 more jail, and physicians say he is a phy- breathe in these latter days this
and dripping raindrops into ineffable than the principal and accrued .inter- sical and mental wreck—Nashville healthy, stimulating influence.
bow of promise, are not we that sunl est. The sale was made through Banner.
'My thanks are limitless, but I can
and but for the inner transfiguration
Kleyboltis & C.1., of Cinfeel myself acquittedsoi the
never
thus evoked, wce it not vain to con- cinnati. the name of the purchaser
-"Rise, Sir Peter Bain' said King delightful debt this' day` iheuired,
centrate an endless duration of so- being withheld. The iasue of suppleday at the opening dm only promise that during all the
called rainbows on the eye, with no mental bonds was $6o.000 and there Edward the other
South . African time awaiting me I shall make parresult but a dreary, monstrous world ars Mill unsold fifty bonds of the par of an exhibition of
another no- tial payments tor' an Increasing love
and
in
London,
products
of mist-drip to dwell 'in?
undergraduates of
vain of $as,000.
ble name was aekled to Britain's long for' yon and all
After the sale bad been confirmed list. that of Sir Peter C.,,Van Rom- Princeton and by an increasing de"Kid" Farmer on Trial.
the conned ordered that the amount
s-otion to the badge of • Princceton
Cape Colony.
Davenport, la., March 27.—Harry be at once applied for the work in merstcin liana of
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his wounds as to be able to IcaVe• the the west end..
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The Columbus Buggy

We have a full line of High Grade Buggies Carriages and
Don't fail to call
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. '
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale by

Powells•Kogers Co.

LOVING CUP
FOR CLEVELAND
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Caaty Dousekeepers

Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here, Ressaper
nig go with house-cleaning, and the tine for both is at hand.
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
from peat experience that delay until the middle of the season
too often means disappointment. So, if You have not airendY
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush.
We are prepared so execute your order, regardless of its size,
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have an
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
our stock of paper. Beautiful in detagns end in great variety.
How do these prices strike you?

1

5e

8 cent Wall Paper at per roll
10 cent Wall Paper, at per roll
la 1-a cent Wall Paper, at per

rot

Special prices on all high grade Met. Outyaw order in
before the rush.

C.

315

C Lee
BRoaDway

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
•
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Beautiful Framed Picture
The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Danis, Mo., is giving away a beautifully framed picture, size S 1-2 by
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $1
for The year's 'Ascription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural paPer published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
old subscribers. If you she taking
the paper at present, send in your dollar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beautiful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat Mel has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order NO. To, "The
Spring Girl" No. rt, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light screen. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty' flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pieture representing "The Winter Gir17
with a long coat, boa, about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell theni
from real.ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-

ammation. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores ior less
than so cents. The best recommends.tion that we can give themsis to INN
that if you are not thoroughly satisfied with your picttfte they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the picture to them.
If you are already a subscriber te
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
or if you want only the agricultural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silves
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semis
weekly family paper in the country,
and Farm Progress is the fastest
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and
one of these handsomely framed pier
tures, all for only jr.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or batl
draft. Do not send personal checka.
Write name and iddress
'A:ds
dress all ordva to the St. Louis Re- 4
public, St. Ems, Mo, tAigiumi r

4:1

Pharmacy* MakesmspET,wo Special Remedies
LANG BROTHERS
.

B ew s

SLD UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others:
fall. and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foot& Drug Act

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY
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AMONG TAD MINOR
•
•
LEAGUES
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••rneel
Pitcher Graham, who helped to win
the Central iLeailue pennant for
W. Grand !Rapids last year, will pitch
GEORGE
OF
HE HAS ATTACHED IT FOR BENEFIT
this season for Shreaveport, La.
THREE NEGROES ARE DEAD,
ROBERTSON, SR., WHO PURCHASED THE $7.50 JUDGMENT
The veteran catcher Heine Spies
A POLICE OFFICER MORTHE
CITY
OF
AGAINST
MISS MARION LANDER SECURED
will again do the backstop work for
TALLY WOUNDED
PADUCAH AND CONTRACTORS ROBERTSON AND GARDLos 'Angeles.
NER BECAUSE OF INJURIES RECEIVED BY FALLING INVicksburg is the only city in the
TO SEWER DITCH.
Cotton States, Leagiie Where Sunday ball can be played this season. Fight Between Officers and Negroes
at Negro Club, Over Fifty
According to the schedule of the
Shots Being Exchanged,
The city of Paducah yesterday filed the land SO money enough could be new Northeastern League each sean injunction suit to •restrain Sheriff taken out of the sale proceeds to pay ries of games is to cover one week.
John W. ()gale- from selling "Jack- Mr Robertson the city's one-half of
The name of the Southern Michson Hilt" the new cemetery-property the 4750 verdict. To prevent the igan Leage has, been changed to the
Muscoge, I. T., March 27—A4 the
reetilt of a raoe riot wffith started
4 owned by the municipatity, tno miles !sheriff from disposing of the burial Michigan State League.
beyoud Oak Grove cemetery on the grounds, the municipal authorities
Challith wanted a berth in the Wis,- here
4 o'clock this afternoon, John
Paslucih and iliiikleville road. The yesterday instituted the injunction consin State League thb year but Cofield, a white police officer was
sheriff has levied on the property and suit, which resulted in Judge Reed was turned down.
shot through the body just above the
Atlantic heart, snd wil die; Guy Fisher, white
was preparing to sell it in order that issuing a restraining order prohibIThree former
South
George W Robertsoa, Sr., could get ing the sheriff from taking any ac- League managers are iu the Virginia a clerk in the Muscogre Wholesale
half of the judgment rendered in tion tow*de a sale, until further State League this year. They are Grocery Company's establishment,
Charlie Shaffer of Richmond, Jack was !shot through the shoulder; Sam
favor of Miss Marion I.ander ageinst orders of the court.
Grim of Lynchburg and Bob ?ender and Elber/ 14arOcv mailds,,vnan lamed
Contractors Charles Robertson and
"NOT HALF SO BAD
of Norfork.
George Gardner.
dead;.tvepi
AS IS LEXINGTON."
The squabble in San Antonio, ov.gr other
When the city was building the
!Miles peel(
The use of the baseball park has been be learnea. were badly wounded and
Kentucky
along
oreet
Evelyn Hargis Talks of Peace- settled and the fans there arc happy. are in hiding with
•venue between Sixth and Fifth
frien1
;,and Milo
ful Rural Scenes at Jackson.
efaitager 'McKinnon of the Allen- Wil•on, Richard Couith, ont Jacks
streets the contract for this and also
town club in the Atlantic league soft! S. P. Balker, Alle
for raying the storm water sewers
Andrews
Commercial-Tribune.)
(Cincinnati
says be has signed Larry Ilesterfer and William Wright, all
was let to the Nashville Roofing &
negroes,
Born and reared in Breathitt coun- of the Toronto Eastern League are in tail.
Paving company. This concern subHargis,
team.
let to Contractors Roberteon & Gard- ty. Kentucky. Miss Evelyn
Tlee negroes belonged to ap orHargis', who has
Charley Dexter, the veteran catch- ganialation
ner the contractof putting down the daughter of judge
known as the Uaited Soturbulent
per
the
Williamser. has signed with 'the
Miss Lander fell in been identified *ith
storm sewers
cialiets. 'claiming. that the United
that district. Is' spending a pOrt club in the Tri-State League.
one of tht open trenches and was nods in
States authorites have no authority
days in Cincinnati.
couple
of
At the present time it looks as
painfully injured
She brought suit
over
its members. This organization
This Young woman has heard the though the Western League. will not
against the bitulithic people. City
craok of sthe rifle and heard the be able to add either Topeka or has been estatilished in many Indian
of Paducah and Robertson & GardTerritory towns' William Wright, a
deep). "ping" of the speeding bullet Wichita, of the Western Association
ner. The•bitulithic emnisaay staff renegro preacher, it itY•lekder.
from an aseassin'• gun Yet .he liv- to its circuit.
keyed of au liaLlsi hs the court
The members of 'the gang live iw
unrufcalmly
and
The' salary limit of the new Gulf
ed through it all
jury, which gave a verdict for $7541 to
fled, and let the stranger say one Coast League ha. been placed at a sort of club, and it was at this
the lady against the city government
word derogatory of the general good Siteo per month, xeclusive of the man- house that the fight took place. All
and Contractors Robertson & Gardof the members wear badges. Ofof Jackson er Breathitt county, and ager% 'stipend.
ner It a as -a judgment in which he
will find himself in strenuous dePresident Charles Morton of the ficer Cofield went to this house to
either the city or the contractor% bate, with the chances three to' one
Ohio and Pennsylsania League hae serve a warrant on Elbert Barker.
could be heNi for the entire amount. that he will be worsted.
taken charge of the Youngston team The *.officer was shot down. A riot
Mies I.ander then odd. her 050
"Why. we don't have feuds or and will hold the • position until a call was sent to the United States
Marsh-ill'e office. Deleuties
judgment to George W. Robertson. fights or that ltind of thietg.'said the new company is organized .
Bud
Ledbetter,
Ernest Hubbard, Paul
Sr.. the banker, who is father or loyal Nii“ Hargis at the Palace howill
The Pacific- coast League
Charles I.. Robertson of the con- tel last evening. "People have an ex- start the season with ooly four clubes Williams and Paul Smith responded.
tracting firm of Robertson & Gard aggerated id,ea of those thing-. Just Los Angeles. Portland. Oakland and They were met on the porch by se
'Re?. In -order to get half the judg Isecine some folks start a bit of trou•
Francisco All four cities are Barkers, and Ledbetter demanded
meld
sett
of
the
city,
Robertnames
in
George
bte
so
they
their
supporters
can
Imp
of the game but the that they surrender.
get
/
1 eon. Sr.. had the sheriff to levy upon the papers then you all think Jackson P. C. I.. really needs two more clubs • "Give it to Bud , Ledbetter!,
the city'• new cemetery property. and is a had place Why, it isn't "half as to become a well.balanced organiza•
he kills Riggers!" screamed
Sheriff Ouilvie was preparing 10 sell bad as Lexington." •
a woman ia the house.
tion. '
V negro cocked his Winchester.
Jack Menefee is gettl'ng together a
wood lot of playerelor his' McKees- but Ledbetter was too quick for him
port team in the P. fit M League. The tight was on. The (our deptia great state Pennsylvania ti.% commenced. shooting at the two
is for baseball With nepresentative Barkers. who were on the porch. One
clubs in the National. American. Tri- had a Witicheeter and the other a six
State, Ohio and Pennsylvania, Ohio shooter
Both were shot through
Pennsylvania and Maryland. New and through, hut they fell against
When the solemn night-tide found us with the covers tucked around us. York State. Inter-State. Western the side of the house and continued
Pe nn seilisiagi,s.- and a -9=Atr,of,seesdi- to ehoot at the officers until their
Ohgramm-atiely but blithely, we were breathing, "Spring has come!"
the breeze blew warm and mellow, and the moon shown warm and er leagues you will have to Chink a guns were empty. Not a deputy
bit ot heat the old Keystone State. was touched. The other negroes
yellow,
Pitchers Adkins and Burchell, the were shot in windows of the house.
And the stars beamed forth benignantly in tiny dot' of flame.
two
veteran "Orioles." will again do
The deputies were 'n the open,
we mused. "Us for the barrel where we kcp our spring apparel.
slab work for the Baltimor club this and Bud Ledbetter was in front.
.Winter didn't last forever, theme') e thought it might, at that "
Then. somehow. the deal was shifted, and what time we slept there drifted season.
There were fifty shots fired The
John T Powers, tex-president of negroes killed were riddled with bulNeatly moulded snow heaps under every! window in our flat.
the Wisconsin League, is organizing lets. The four deputies emptied
a Colorado State League.
Spring( Outside the wind was whizzing. blizzards busily were blizzing,
their guns. Ledbetter emptied his
Frost was on the foolish crocus aid the streets we ercohk-casblock.
Winchester. threw it down, emptied
Spring! Through frenzied Imam:keine pallid panic went careering.
IS MY 68TH BIRTHDAY" his automatic revolver, and then
Fos she rude relapse of winter froze the water in the stock,
rushed back to headquarters for more
DAVID H. MARTIN.
Once a foolish poet person wrote "'me chic and charming verse on
amuniteon.
...Welenming the lovely •pring time when you feel that it is nigh:
The negroe- killed have lived apart
David Herron Martin, for many
But if you areain possession of the commonest discretion,
years prominent as a prohibition and (morn the other negroc.s. au,d were
ssficep your welcome done in moth balls till the first of next July.
"money' finders."
reform leader, was born in Pittsburg, known locally
—Lonisville Times.
lefarch aft. Am, and received a public because they . wens around at . night
e) 'Ertialif
school education in the neighboring and hunted for buried money. They
city of Allegheny. Since i88o he has held metings at night at this house.
Nearly every white man in town
been engaged in the publication of varime. temperance papers and has been is armed tonight. The negroes were
active in all movements having for not as dangerous as it was at first
their object othe prohibition' of the li- feared, owing to the dislike for this
quor traffic. 'He was a candidate for particular gang of negroes.
congress on the prohibit'on ticket
Bud Ledbetter, who has killed
and has held several political office; more men than/ any other deputy
in the town of Bellevue, Pa., where marshal in the territory, added two
he makes his home. At the national more notches to his gun today. The
cnnverrtion of the United Christian negroes centered their fire on him.
party, held in Rockford. Ill., in July. How he escaped is a marvel. He
Joao, Mr. Martin was nominated for says,"! dippered them," and that is
- 77'11 MIMS vice president of the United States. the only statement he will make.
Faris, lsfarc1027 —The cult of devil thus esading the police. All they
worshippers, whose scandalous orgies left behind were a number of docuEDUCATORS TALK
it shocked !all Paris some years ago, ments dealing with their ritual and
ALABAMA EDUCATORS.
has been revived. A quiet cafe ap- a luxuriously fitted room.
27.—The conTope
ksa
Kas
March
pears to have been 'selected as the
ference. of college., of the interior Many Prominent Southern Educators
temple for the carrying out of the PREPARING
FOR
discussed a sswide,variety of topics toExpected to be Present.
blasphemous ritual associated with
ANOTHER
GIFT. day. Among the papers presented
the worship of Satan. An upstairs
and discussed were the following: •
Mohile. Ala., March 27.—Everyroom was fitted up lnimitation of a
Oil Ocivanced1
"Articulating the Work of the Col- thing is in readiness for the enter'church. Anonymous communications
lege and the Professional Schools,"
annual
acquainted the police with what was
Cleveland, 0., Mlarch 27.—The John H. T. Mains, of Iowa College; tainment of the twenty-sixth
Educational
the
Alabama
meeting
of
going on,
Standard Oil company today ad- "Proper Advertising of the College
association, which will begin its sesThe worshippers were in the habit Nanced the price of all grades of
and Its Work," President Henry K. sions in this city tomorrow. The
of assembling nightly at the cafe. gasoline, naphtha and refined oil in Warren, of
Yankton College; "Co-op- programme is one of the beet ever
Afterwards they proceeded to the up- barrels 1-4 cent per gallon f. o. b. at
eration of Colleges and State Univer- arranged for a meeting of the associastairs room, which had ben fitted Cleveland. It is stated by Standard
sities," Dean Duncan L. hteEachron,
with thick
and iron shutters, officials that the advance in prices at of Washburn college; "The Control tion, providing, as it does, for adprominent
• and further doors
protected from prying this time is made necessary by The and Development of College Athlet- dresses by a number of
yes by the addition on the inside of constantly increasing cost of cooper- ics," Charles Edwarg St. John. of teachers and discussions covering
heavy curtains. The police inquiries age and the material used in manti- Oberlin College; "Conferring of De- every phase of educational work. The
sessions will be field morning and evbrought to light the fact that the iacturing barrels.
grees: Should Colleges Unite in ening in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
mass"
"black
was celebrated nightly.
Giving a Single Degree? What James H. Foster, of Tuscaloosa, is the
There was an altar, covered with
The Paris. Matin has proposed to Should be Done With Regard to president of the association and will
on
black,
which was set up an effigy organize a motor race from Pekin to Honorary Degrees?" President Alfred
meeting. Former
of the devil. The whole ceremony Paris. It seems that the proposal T. Terry, of Marietta college; "Fac- preside over the
Mynders, of
was a travesty of Christian worship. I' 'meeting with considerable support ulty Salaries; Faculty Furloughs; superintendent S. A.
an address on
will
make
Tennessee,
The devil worshippers appear to and eighteen entries have already Exchange Of Professors," President
the advance of Southern education.
have been'
been received, one of the latest b- William II. Sallman, of Carleton Supt. E. H. !Auks of Louisville, is
raid, and SQ thee fled 41 tip; ing
,
.
al 1W/to. Cellege.

SHERIFF WANTS TO SELL
CITY CEMETERY PROPERTY
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BEBOUT &SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385

ACCIDUNI INSORANCt
Abram

Well

& Co

COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance° Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD

Office Phone 369:
Both Residence: 72€
CAMPBUI BUMF

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch latteied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40116o feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATt & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office ate South Sixth. Phone 765.
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RACE RIOT IN Mattil Efingerab Co.
and Embalmers.
MUSKOGEE I. T. 130 ELUndertakers
'THIRD STREET:

.41
44
f

SHOP.

Standard

Prices T-4
Cent Per Gallon.

American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders'ILiability
230,000.00
:Total
$560,000.00
Total Resources . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb4H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this combined with modern sanitare
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
Porcelain
of your hOuse.
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room improvements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large
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CHARGED WITH BEING
THE YOUNG SWINDLER

ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER

•
WILLIAM WICKLIFFE, A STRANGER IN THE CITY, CHARGED
FROM
WHO BOUGHT GOODS
BEING PARTY
WITH
GROCERS BY CLAIMING HE WAS STEAMBOAT STEWARD
—DOSS SIMMONS, COLORED, CHARGED WITH TAKING
CAUSE'S MONEY TO SEND TO WIFE—WAFFORD TUMBLED
SIX FEET, BUT DID NOT AWAKE—POLICE' NEWS.

Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer

N's'illiam Wickliffe, a young man railroad freight house on Snail and
about twenty-five years of age, is Campbell street, but it never even
charged with being the party who woke Lim from his drunkeis stupor.
GUARANTEED
has been going over the city durgig lie was drlillk and lay down to
past few days and purchasing snooze on a high box that was sitting
the
and Sold Only at
goods from different grocers by up on the elevated platform. In his
claiming he was the purchasing agent 'race through dreamland the jag
for the Ayer-Lord tie company. The tripped him up and he fell off the
young fellow was arrested last eve- box. striking the ground with a dull
ning about 8 o'clock by Officers Hill thud. He just said "Ugh" and went
and Rogers at Tenth and Finley on snoring. Officer I.ige Cross went
streets and locked up on the charge down after hint in .the patrol wagon,
of obtaining goods by false pretenses, and picking the darky up bodily,
the warrant being gotten out by heaved him inside the vehicle and
grocer J. Wks Orr of Third and Watford said "Ugh" again, but nevet
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
woke until the jail was reached.
Clark streets.
Orr contends that Wickliffe came When he was aroused and found
•
* ta
+++++ ++++
to his place. of business, and claiming himself in a barred cage . be said
•
-Ugh" several times. but it did him
he was steward of the towboat I.
• Hook that operates out of here, no good.
POPULAR WANTS.
The railrorders thought sure be
bought a bill of goods and fifteen
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a•
dozen eggs. He ordered the grocer- had broken his neck. he was so limIC" deli\ ered to the river front. but ber, but the drink was the only thing
FOR RENT—Three large MOMS. carried the eggs away with him. It turning him into a rag.
304 S. /*Mob.
is claimed he then sold the eggs to
the Jake Biederman grocery.
Easter Tee.
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sew
Hower brothers, the grocers at coci
The young ladies of the Broadway
B.
to
Apply
Broadway.
,nth and
South Fourth. claim he also bought Methodist church will give an :Eastgood: of them and carried eggs away.
Scott.
er tea Saturday afternoon, March 30.
After he departed with the eggs the. from 3 to s o'clock, at the residence
FOR SALE—One family horse 7 grocers would telephone to the Ayer- of Mrs. John W. Little, of Fourteenth
shears cld and MeV', 432 S. Tenth Lord office to know about the orders, and Jefferson street. Admissiop to
and received replies that Wickliffe' cent"...
street.
did not work for them. The dealers I
furnished then put back in stock the balance of
RENT—Nicely
FOR
'Remember, that in patronizing tl'
837 Jet- the goods ordered.
conveniences.
all
front room
arrested state- Tennessee Electrical Theater fed:,
was
Wickliffe
When
ierson.
ments were found in hi• pockets on are helping thc Daughter* •
'he had ordered $47.82 worth the Confederacy.
showing
BUD—Will see you at the Tenfrom Liebesenan & Butler
goods
of
44
Electrical Theatre, Nin.
••Ce
of Fourth and Broad. and also about
Benefit Entertainments
Broadway. Bob.
els worth from Houser atrothers, but
The Tettoesee Eiectrie theater,
the .urdere were not delivered /an it piasite Palmer House, will be
WANTED—Position as stenog- being fcoind he u as not authorized to
charge of the Paducah Daughters •
r.pher by young lady. Address A. B. make the purchases.
the Con ecieracy Thursday. rind.
C.. care Register.
It is claimed he tried to buy some and Saturday. the setb. aoth at
goods Sunday from Henry Kamleiter 3oth. Especially attractive pictur
FOR SALE—Eight foot, two story at Third and Adams in the same
will be displayed on those des•
show use suitable for drug business, nianne•. but failed.
••=ir•••••••=1,1=
113 South Second.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
Cursing Charged.
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee
AND GET RESULTS.
Frani; Jame,. colored. vias arrested
F.bectrical 'Theatre this afternoon.
Important. ri ushand
4Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
MACHINE CO
JACKSON FOUNDRY
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
LOST—Bracelet, .between Fourth
*machinery and boilers repaired,strucand Filth on Broadway or between
tura) iron for building% !nth and
Fifth and 2.sts N. Seventh. Finder
steamboat supplier . Have on hand
rereturn to Register and receive
second-hand laundry machinery, boilard.
er and engine cheap.
FOR RENT—The Cottage on Seventh street this side of Dr. Reddick's
KENTUCKY
PADUCAH.
residence. Also the storehouse In
Mechanicsburg formerly occupied to
Jake B:ederman Grocery company.
Mich cow for sale, apply to Jake
Out of the Race.
at Ninth and Boyd streets last evetiederman, Seventh street.
Barbourville. Ky., \larch 27.—W.
ning
Officers Hill and Rogers on
C. Black has issued a card withdraw. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY— the charge of cursing T. A. Clark.
from'therace for the republiCan
ing
between
men
unmarried
'Able-boded
for wailroad ocommitisioper
nominatitin
'
Cash= Wu Assaulted.
ages of 21 and 35, cititens of United
the
in
Third
district. Ths leaves Mr
man
sse.tuyard
the
Isernan.
Toni
temand
States, of good character
T. Saler, the present commissioner,
pecateehabits, who can speak, read of Second and Kentucky avenue, was A.
clear field for the nomination.
and write English., For information warranted by William Clements, who
to election in this
apply to Recruiting Officer, New claims Iseinan beat him up. Officers which is equivalent
t
district.
Iseman,
arrested
Cross
anti
Jones
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
who gave bond.

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

Expert Accountant
post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
sob. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room IN. No.
Trneheart Building, 524 Broadway.
Old phone 534-r

Alleged Nuiemace.
Sanitary Inspector John Moller
had, a warrant issued yesterday for
the Kevittooky Printing company of
South Fourth street. charging the
proprietor with a nuisance in the
shape of a filthy and obnoxious stir'face water chseet in rear of the

berivation of Easter
Like many another term in ChrisCrayon goddess of lithe. "Oestre.is derived from pagan sources. The
Saxon goddess of light, "Eaatre,was honored with annual festival at
the veinal equinox. The Jewish
passover was also regulated by the
"March moon and the resurrection of
Jesus occurred at this season., In
centuries the great Christian
later
Send Money to Wife.
Doss Simmons. colors-el, was war- festival came to bear the pagan name
ranted yesterday by Samuel Gause. "Easter" and to be celebrated at a
colored,, on the charge of appro- time coincident with thc Jewieli feast
priating to his own use $ts belonging to Cause.
Judge R T. Lightfoot, County
. Both work on the railroad and the
ED KEELING, COLORED. FINED wife of Gause resides in Ripley. Tenn. Road Supervisor Bert Johnson, AtONLY 120 FOR HIS MANY
He claims that several days ago Sim- torney Wheeler Campbell agd LawMISDOINGS.
mons passed 'his house here in Padu- yer Eugene Graves will all deliver
cah and told Gause that he, Simmons, speeches Saturday night at the Lone
was preparing to .send somf money Oak colloge in the interest of good
Emma Turner, Colored, Given Post- to Ripley, and he wanted lo know roads in the counts, many of which
ponement Until Tomorrow Of
if Gat's., did not want to send some will be built this year.
False Swearing Charge,
-Anse says he
to his wife there. (
there gave Simmons Us to send to ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
r
AND GET RESULTS.
the fortner's wife at Ripley, hut that
kept
this
Simmons
doing
instead
of
$ao
fined
was
colored,
Ed Kee:Ole.
and costs in the police court yester- the money. buying clothing with it.
day morning by judge Cross. Keel- Simmons lives in one of the shacks
ing whipped hie wife twice, snapped out in Worten's addition and was
his revolver twice in the kface of Pa- arrested bi Officers Hurley and
trolman Ernest OM. And then discharged the gun twice in the air.
More Dog Complaint.
still his fine is only $20 and costs.
More complaints continue being
Emma Turner, colored, was given
a continuance wail tomorrow of the made to the police about thc vicious
warrant charging her with swearing dog of Mrs. Dencan's. of Bronson
:alsely,iewhe warrant charging Floyd avenue. She was fined S5 last week
Harris, colored, with whipping her: for keeping the dog, which bit Van
She claimed he heat her, but he provi-, Daniels. She has not killed the animal yet, arid every day others out
ed he did not.
• Cordie Long was given fifty days that way complain about the dangerIn jail for being drunk and disordetly. ous brute that is liable to bite 'any
The disorderly coriltict c'harge other whenever the, notion strikes
against Ed Roy was continued over him. The officers will see that the
dog is either killed or' taken outside
until today.
and costs was assessed the city.
A fine of
mmuill•mmo
against Bill Bottoms for being drunk
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GOOD CLOTHES
I It you knew the care taken to have our suit tabrics all-wool, strictly
fast-colored and serviceable textures—
It you knew the skill employed to insure durable linings and
trimmings-If you knew the union talent used to make our suits faultless
In style and tit—
If you knew the high class of the Tailors who do the sewing—
You'd know why we guarantee them so confidently—why their wearers continually grow in number.
We're showing the styles of the hour, and nothing would afford as
more pleasure than to show them to you.
You needn't think of buying, just come to see what's what.
Suits at---
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•
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II 45

$10.00, $12.50

UP to $20.00 or

$2230
Fur
3

"UNION STORE CARD"
DESBERGEWS
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ANTIQUE PIPE.
Tobacco Pipe That Has An Interesting History.
A ineerclialini pipe that is atiPacttrig consadcrabIc attention is OD exhibition at (tehl..hlacgi i's drug store.
Fifth and Masada as
The pipe was made in Geriii.aity
parsbahly a hnndred years ago It is
handsomely carved and has an interesting history It hat. been refitted
with view stem and arnlimr *south-

puree. which is it, only modern feature. It t• undcistood the 'miler dcto dispose of it and has placed
r. on exhiluti.,11 for ills purl:Kew.
BIG BARGAIN,
Madison Street Cottage.
We idler a 5 r001111 house on a lot
s0x565 loot to alley on a car line.
North West corner of Ele\ enth street
that is.* 111,G BARGAIN at $1,600,
8600 casli, balance t -ayear. It will coot
$AM for repairs and then the home

•

•

BROADWAY

wit

will be very easily worth tr000
is the best cottage home bargaie se
know of.
WH/TTEMORF REAL ESTATE
Agency, Fraternity Building, bosh
'phones 835
es
bei
INN

C. L. Brunetei & Co. will have
their Ester Plant D4splay on Thurs.
day. Friday and Seturday at their
stets, say Broadway. Don't fail to
see this display Open until t) p. m
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LAST CHANCE

•

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR. GREAT CUT-PRICE VALUES
novels
All $t.so late copy-right
.
.
at .
. This lot includes 'The Far Horizon." "Ccmititon." "The Doctor"
and a hundred others.
"Later Day Sweethearts," "The Chief
Legatee," "Bate Meredith, Mem.
cer," worth $i.o. extra special .gec
All popular copy-rights worth 7$c
at
42c
an on die
This includes "The
Boa." "Sea Won," "Hearts and
Masks" and zoo others

•

Webster's Internallkleld DittiONINy.
indexed. latest awl best edition
worth $ta.30, at
....... 111-55
White Hoeft Cobb Usk. worth
..
81.5o. at
79c
of
leathar
edit's
padded
Beeutlial
poets, worth $t.25. at
7St
Standard work of fiction in silk
19C
. cloth binding, worth ;se, at

ca
fir

tar
'I
'pa'

r,
• 1.,

Dainty little books of poems, waits
ilk
silk binding, worth sst, at

th

BIBLES. INCTIONRAIES, AND ALL OTHER BOOKS ALL IN THIS SALE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET

he
hr

imam.

ill

Instru9c
300 pieces. Good Music, a hale old,
worth 25c, for
4C

300 Copy Right Songs
mentals, all good

pieces at 2C each.
300 popular songs and instrumental
Hits
zsc Or a for 25r
300 SO11114:111'd and Classical Songs and
15c, s for s5c
. Instrumentals

300 good

and

Don't be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS, We can't ten all our specie/ offerings.

D. E. WILSON

The B000k and Music Man

At Harbour's Dep't Store
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OUR. SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
CLOSES MARCH 30.

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
REAL
PirfiLSBURG
rR METER P1737A217:
West Kentucky Coal Co.

. . fell silt.
--4DVERTISIS IN THE REGISTER
Tairnage Wafford. colored
ANL: ZZ; RiULT.
ieet yesteeday at the I:siucea
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